Bristol Flyers
Assistant Sports Therapist
Rehabilitator
Physiotherapist
SGS WISE Campus
Bristol Flyers Basketball club have a great opportunity for an Assistant Therapist
to join their medical department, contributing to the overall performance
support for the British Basketball League (BBL) squad.

Purpose of the role:
Provide medical support to the BBL squad. This role requires work as part of a
multidisciplinary team and thus excellent communication is essential.

The successful applicant would, in strong collaboration with the Head of Medical:
֍ Provide injury assessment
֍ Give treatment and offer rehab for injured athletes
֍ Provide taping and treatment before training sessions
֍ Providing courtside first aid for training and away fixtures.

This is a part-time fixed-term position, paid at £20 per hour for clinic (approx. 4
hours per week, mainly Tuesday and Thursday)
£100 per game (approximately 20 away fixtures during the season, generally
Friday/Saturday or Sunday)
There is the opportunity to attend CPD courses funded by the club.

The successful applicant will be required to have a flexible approach to weekly
working, with training generally Tuesday/Thursday 5pm and games
Friday/Saturday or Sunday.
All travel, and accommodation where necessary, will be provided.

Person Specification

Criteria

Essential

2:1 Degree in sports therapy, rehabilitation, or
physiotherapy



Graduate member of BASRAT, SST or CSP



First Aid Qualification (RFU PHICIS Level 2 (or
equivalent)



Experience in exercise prescription



Desirable

1-year post-graduate experience



Experience working with elite athletes



Knowledge and understanding of basketball game
demand



Self-driven individual, capable of working as part of a
team and in isolation



Outstanding communication skills in a variety of
environments.



Proactive individual looking to progress their skillset



Criteria

Essential

Desirable

✓
Excellent time management skills

Professional approach, presence and
appearance

✓

Willingness to work variable hours
depending on weekly game schedule



Willingness to work unsocial hours or
travelling between sites



Salary: £20 per hour for training, £100 per game

If you’d like to be considered for this position please send your CV to:
craig.barden@bristolflyers.co.uk

